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ObservatiOn:

most collaborative spaces today support 
leader-led presentations where information 
is controlled and shared by one person  
at a time.

insight:

collaboration is an inclusive process that 
excels when everyone can contribute ideas.

IM#: 10-0003094 IM#: 10-0003087IM#: 10-0003089

COllabOratiOn is essential.  

From solving everyday problems to creating breakthrough  

ideas, collaboration requires the collective wisdom and diverse 

minds of people in the same room and across the globe. 

interaCtiOn is pivOtal.  

It’s how people connect, challenge and inspire each other  

to achieve their full potential.

spaCe is Central.  

Collaboration happens anywhere—in physical spaces, digital 

domains and often both. Wherever it occurs, space plays a  

central role in hosting and boosting how people collaborate.

infOrmatiOn is integral.  

Teams use information—content and knowledge—for solving 

problems and innovating together.

Teams with the best connection to people, spaces and information—

the essentials for collaboration—will become the ones best positioned 

to solve everyday problems, innovate and grow. 

ObservatiOn:

most collaborative spaces today provide 
technologies that people find complicated  
to understand, time-consuming to learn  
and inconvenient to use.

insight:

technology must provide simple, convenient 
experiences to help people share and 
manipulate information seamlessly.

ObservatiOn:

most collaborative spaces today interrupt 
face-to-face interaction by requiring people 
to turn their backs on one another to view 
information—disrupting teams in flow.

insight:

interactions flow more effectively when 
people and information are arranged in  
close proximity—increasing people’s 

comfort, focus and productivity.

COllabOratiOn.
nOt easy, but essential.

The world is an increasingly complex and competitive place where productivity and innovation are 

vital. Succeeding in this world requires that people—everywhere—must work more collaboratively.



IM#: 12-0002318
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COllabOratiOn.
reshaped.

media:scape® brings together people, space and information,  

to boost collaboration and help teams excel.

Through the integration of furniture and technology, media:scape 

is reshaping the way people collaborate in a connected world—

by allowing participants to access and share digital information 

equally, quickly and seamlessly.

WatCh a videO 
abOut the design 
Of media:sCape.

IM#: 10-0003477 |  SM: MedIa:Scape TeaMTheaTer SeTTIng In pIgMenT Taupe upholSTery wITh canopIeS In arcTIc whITe gloSS and connecT 3d TurMerIc upholSTery.

IM#: 12-0000132

media:scape with HD videoconferencing allows 
teams to collaborate with remote participants.

media:scape® TeamTheater™ with canopies creates an 
informal, semi-enclosed meeting experience.
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COllabOratiOn.
aCrOss the table.

For collaboration to foster creativity and 

innovation, teams need high-performance 

spaces that are more inviting and dynamic  

to augment their work.

media:scape augments how teams collaborate 

by making information integral and meetings 

more inclusive—amplifying everyone’s ideas.

With the media:scape PUCK™, information and 

control are democratized. Teams are more engaged 

because everyone is able to contribute their 

information and ideas. Interactions are more 

productive because people and information  

are arranged in close proximity.

Now, collaboration is uninterrupted, so teams 

require less time to get into the flow and can  

build on each others’ ideas more swiftly.

IM#: 10-0003474 MedIa:Scape offSeT STool-heIghT Table In arcTIc whITe wITh aTTached ToTeM In arcTIc whITe gloSS. cobI SToolS In whITe fraMe wITh waSabI upholSTery. MedIa:Scape 
capSule deSk-heIghT Table In arcTIc whITe laMInaTe wITh aTTached ToTeM In plaTInuM MeTallIc. Shroud IS plaTInuM MeTallIc. cobI chaIrS In whITe fraMe wITh nIckel upholSTery.

IM#: 10-0003473
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COllabOratiOn.
aCrOss the glObe.

All too often, videoconferencing spaces are designed for a singular 

purpose and are underutilized when the video is turned off.

media:sCape With hd videO COnferenCing Creates dynamiC, 

multipurpOse spaCes that everyOne Can use thrOughOut the day.

Now, teams can connect face-to-face, on audio and on video within  

a space that’s optimized for interaction.

COnneCt teams 

media:scape enriches social connections between people by enabling  

local and distributed teams to connect more informally.

Optimize spaCe 

media:scape with HD videoconferencing creates inviting, multipurpose 

spaces. This optimizes real estate by allowing local teams to use the  

space effectively, even when the video is turned off.

elevate COntent 

media:scape helps teams co-create content together—not just present 

and share it. This results in a seamless exchange of ideas between team 

members—across the table or across the globe.

media:scape offers a variety of table shapes, sizes and 
other application variables to allow for optimized sight lines.

media:scape provides 
an open platform that 
can host a variety of HD 
videoconferencing systems.

Scale and materials are 
thoughtfully detailed.

IM#: 10-0003478
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COllabOratiOn. 
redefined.

Meet media:scape® mini, a new member 

of the media:scape family that extends the 

media:scape experience into small and existing 

spaces. media:scape mini can be placed on 

top of virtually any surface to transform the 

space into a high-performing collaborative 

environment for up to four people.

IM#: 11-0002976



IM#: 12-0002024
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COllabOratiOn. 
transpOrted.

media:scape® mobile is a new addition to the 

media:scape family, transporting the media:scape 

experience anywhere in an organization. Bring 

media:scape to a diverse range of settings,  

wherever collaboration may occur.
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frameOne® integrated with media:scape enables teams to 

innovate faster as information is shared quickly and seamlessly.

COllabOratiOn. 
at the benCh.

IM#: 11-0003251



IM#: 12-0002021  |  SM:  MedIa:Scape recTangular deSk-heIghT TableS In arcTIc whITe laMInaTe wITh aTTached ToTeM In plaTInuM MeTallIc. cobI chaIrS In whITe fraMe wITh TurMerIc upholSTery.
17

media:scape classrooms boost learning through  

active participation and interaction.

media:scape classrooms facilitate learning in three ways:

small team CO-CreatiOn 

students can co-create content together in small teams. 

media:scape enables each student to share their digital 

content with the team.

grOup sharing and disCussiOn 

each team can share content with the other teams in  

class discussion. The instructor uses a central switcher  

to control the display of each team’s content.

leCture and presentatiOn 

instructors can share content with the class at every  

table or on a centrally located display.

COllabOratiOn.
aCrOss the ClassrOOm.

Classrooms with media:scape extend 
the transfer of learning and knowledge 
locally, as well as long-distance.
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COllabOratiOn.
fOr every spaCe.
Open and private spaces. Small, medium and large 

spaces. Formal and informal spaces.  

Every media:scape work setting includes components 

that are easy to install and easy to use—no software, 

drivers or special training is required.  

17'd x 16'W
media:scape desk height, square table

2'd X 3'W
media:scape mobile

16'd x 16'W
media:scape with HDVC stool height, capsule table

2'd X 3'W
media:scape mini

12'd x 17'W
media:scape TeamTheater with canopy and attached totem

25'd x 20'W
media:scape HDVC TeamTheater with ledge

12'd x 18'W
media:scape desk height, small d-shaped table with attached totem

12'd x 15'W
media:scape stool height, offset table with attached totem

12'd x 12'W
media:scape with HDVC desk height, large D-shaped table

16'd x 16'W
media:scape with HDVC round table, lounge height
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COllabOratiOn.
takes shape.

media:scape lounge’s versatile geometry 

can be easily reconfigured to support small 

teams of four to six people, plus just about 

anything else you can imagine.

An infinite number 
of configurations 
are possible.

IM#: 11-0001322  |  SM:  MedIa:Scape TeaMTheaTer SeTTIng In deSIgnTex® pIgMenT, 2711-306 Melon lIghT and 2711-310 raSpberry dark upholSTery wITh ledgeS.  
pear lounge-heIghT Table In arcTIc whITe laMInaTe wITh aTTached ToTeM In arcTIc whITe. round lounge-heIghT Table In arcTIc whITe laMInaTe.

One team can collaborate around digital content, 
while the other can relax and have coffee.



IM#: 12-0002266  |  SM MedIa:Scape large d-Shaped STool-heIghT Table In arcTIc whITe laMInaTe wITh aTTached 
ToTeM In plaTInuM MeTallIc. Shroud IS plaTInuM MeTallIc. cobI SToolS In whITe fraMe wITh waSabI upholSTery.
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COllabOratiOn.
Open. COnneCt. share.

media:scape was designed to provide a collaborative 

destination—one that is simple to use and ready to host  

your digital tools in three easy steps.

1 Open the media Well and remOve a puCk™.

2 COnneCt the puCk tO yOur laptOp (the puCk Will glOW).

3 share What’s On yOur laptOp by pressing the puCk  

(the puCk Will turn green).

When the PUCK (Personal User Control Key) is pressed, laptop content is 

immediately shared on a monitor or projector, allowing users to share their 

information with others.

The PUCK is a proprietary user interface that is part of every media:scape  

setting and provides the essential touchstone for collaboration to happen.

1

2

3

WatCh a videO Of
the puCk in use.
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Boosting collaboration to help teams excel
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COllabOratiOn.
understanding the COmpOnents.

1. puCk™ 
Enables individuals to send information 
from their laptop (or similar device) to 
monitors or projectors that are visible 
to other meeting participants. 

2. audiO Cable 
Allows users to share presentations 
that include sound. 

3. matriX sWitCher 
Directs multiple signals to and  
from multiple devices. 

4. mOnitOr eXtensiOn Cable
Connects the matrix switcher  
and breakout cable.

5. breakOut Cables  
Split a single monitor cable into 
separate audio and video cables for 
monitors and an IR cable for monitor 
control boxes.

6. mOnitOr COntrOl bOX 
Concealed behind the monitor; allows 
monitors to be automatically turned on 
and off from the matrix switcher.

7. mOnitOrs 
Attach to a media:scape totem.

COlOr legend
Provided with media:scape 
Provided by third party 
Provided by user 

•
•
• 
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COllabOratiOn.
a detailed intrOduCtiOn.

1. shrOud
Shroud and totem provide a refined, 
minimal enclosure for mounting 
monitors, hiding unsightly brackets 
and managing cables.

2. tOtem 
Provides support for monitor(s) without 
having to route cables through building 
architecture. 

3. media Well 
Houses power receptacles, data ports, 
power button and PUCKs within convenient 
reach. Hinged covers conceal equipment 
when it’s not in use. 

4. lOunge seating
Creates collaborative work settings 
designed to support small teams of  
four or more people.

5. CanOpy
Transforms the level of privacy— 
creating an informal, semi-enclosed 
meeting experience. 

6. ledge 
Invites participation and provides  
a work surface for a second row of  
tiered seating.
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lOunge-height tables

Small D-Shaped
with Attached Totem

Pear-Shaped
with Attached Totem

Round

stOOl-height tables

Square with  
or without  
Attached Totem

D-Shaped  
with or without 
Attached Totem

Capsule with  
or without 
Attached Totem Offset with  

Attached Totems

Rectangular  
with or without  
Attached Totem

Round

lOunge seating

Straight Straight Inverted Backless Corner (Left & Right) Reverse (Left & Right)

desk-height tables

Rectangular  
with or without 
Attached Totem

Capsule with  
or without  
Attached Totem

Offset with  
Attached Totems

RoundPear-Shaped  
with Attached 
Totem

D-Shaped  
with or without 
Attached Totem

shrOuds

Single Monitor
32", 42", 46", 
55", 65"

Dual Monitor
32", 42", 46", 
55", 65"

Triple Monitor
32", 42", 46", 
55", 65"

Quad 
Monitor
32", 42"

Dual Monitor  
with CODEC Case
42", 46"

Triple Monitor  
with CODEC Case
42", 46"

Camera ledges COdeC Cases eleCtrOniCs

Shroud-
Mounted  

Totem-
Mounted

2½" 5½"  Monitor Extension 
Cable 7', 25', 50' 
and 75'

Distribution 
Amplifier

Breakout CableAdditional Display Kit

Square with  
or without  
Attached Totem

statement Of line

media:sCape mini

40" mini: 393⁄5"W, 273⁄4"H, 209⁄10"D
42" mini: 425⁄6"W, 30½"H, 209⁄10"D

media:sCape mObile

40" mobile: 393⁄5"W, 561⁄4"–701⁄4"H, 20"D
42" mobile: 424⁄5"W, 59"–73"H, 20"D

sustainability

By rethinking our business systems and designing our products 
to avoid negative impacts on humans and the environment, we 
contribute to a sustainable future for the planet and its people. We 
commit to advance our practices through continuous learning and 
building partnerships with our customers, business partners and 
environmental thought leaders to optimize our performance and 
contribute to the science and practice of sustainability.

TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT
WWW.steelCase.COm/sustainability

peOple. planet. prOfit.
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